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«EnergoEcoStroy» LLP – promising, fast-evolving Kazakhstani company which offers wide range of services:
engineering  design,   equipment   procurement,  installation,  testing  and commissioning services, warranty and 
post-warranty services, staff training. 
      Since 2011 Company has been working as official distributor of leading manufacturing companies specialized 
in  engineering  and  production of electric-power  equipment, particularly  diesel,  gas   reciprocating  and  gas  & 
diesel  power  plants, blocked  steamshops,  sewage  water  treatment  plants,  pumpsets,  straining  systems  etc. 
Collaboration  with  huge  number of  partners delivers unique opportunity  to Company  in  providing wide range 
of  equipment with different types of energy  capacity  and installation work procedures. We guarantee well-timed 
treatment of clients' customized orders. 

«EnergoEcoStroy» LLP pursues key milestone values of doing business with partners and clients such as: 
 - Professional and high-skilled staff sticks to customized approach to every order and runs whole value chain from
receiving inquiry till completion of works and providing accounting paperwork accordingly; 
 - We flourish transparency and loyalty with partners and clients;  
 - Prompt replies and feedbacks when receiving any inquiry; 
 - Continuous  updating  of  knowledge and skills polishing  to offer  you  best  solutions in favor of Clients' and 
Partners' business development. 

Key products of «EnergoEcoStroy» LLP:

- Diesel electric power plants (12 Kwt-4Mwt);
- Gas-piston electric power plants (100 Kwt-6Mwt);
- Pumpsets (more than 200 models);
- Straining system ( 60 to 2000 Kwt);
- Sewage constructions; 
- Blocked steamshops; 
- Multifunctional relocatable buildings; 

«EnergoEcoStroy» LLP  helps  to  achieve long-time utilization of all equipment by  offering  range  of  different 
professional solutions in  installation  stage: open type,  sound-proof shroud,  weather-proof shroud,  all-seasons 
shroud (-40, +40 C), on moving constructions (chassis, sledge runners). 
 

                       Direct deliveries from plant, customized and complex approach to every Client

Sincerely yours, 
«EnergoEcoStroy» LLP, Director                                                                                            Cha A.V. 

 

   Dear Sir/Madam!

050009 Kazakhstan, Almaty, Tole bi Str. 189“d”, 416 ; ò +7(727)317-58-25; .: 8 701 721 84 44; 8 705 888 999 1;
e-mail: info@kztees.kz
www.kztees.kz

office /f: mob
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